ACTIVITIES
YOUTH AND FAMILY PROGRAMS/EVENTS
- Youth Swim Lessons
- Private and Semi-Private Swim Lessons
- Incline Aquatics Swim Team
- American Red Cross Lifeguard Training Class
- American Red Cross Water Safety Instructor Class
- Swim Around Tahoe
- Fastest in the Village
- Dog Days of Fall
- Underwater Easter Egg Hunt

POOL AND AQUA FITNESS CLASSES
- Liquid Cardio
- H2O Basics
- Combo
- Aqua Fitness Personal Training

AMENITIES/FACILITIES
- Recreation Center Indoor 8-Lane Competition Lap Pool with 1-meter diving board at deep end
- Sauna
- Burnt Cedar Outdoor Pool, Slide and Children’s Pool
- Men’s and Women’s Locker Rooms

Note: List of activities is for reference, not all activities may be listed.

OPPORTUNITIES/BENEFITS
- Recreation Center pool system is in good condition
- Recreation Center pool water filtration system provides desirable water quality without excessive chlorine use
- New central boiler heating system installed for Recreation Center pool
- Open lawn area adjacent to the existing rec center pool may provide opportunity for an expansion and development of a warm water recreation pool
- Pool equipment at Burnt Cedar will need replacement in upcoming years, providing an opportunity to improve swim conditions and consider other improvement opportunities

CONSTRAINTS
- Water temperature is too low for recreational uses for small children and seniors and may be a little too warm for lap swimmers
- Lack of warm water recreation pool for Aqua Fitness classes and learn to swim programs
- Water at Burnt Cedar pool becomes cloudy due to extensive summer use and aging pool infrastructure
- Lake swim area at Burnt Cedar is limited during periods of drought/low snow and environmental restrictions do not allow for rock removal

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER
- How do you rate the overall quality of the District’s Aquatic Programming and Facilities?
- Is something missing from the Aquatic Programming and Facilities that IVGID could provide?
- What is the most important thing that can be done to improve the experience in regards to the District’s Aquatic Programming and Facilities offerings?